CSU Construction Map - Summer 2016

Main Campus

Maintenance
1. Bently - Lake Street Sidewalk (south side)
2. Schaller - Atmospheric Science Seal Coat
3. Flores - Lot 575 Repaving
4. Flores - PERC Gardens Relocation
5. Cumpton - Boiler Plant Install
6. Willier - Morgan Library Cooling Coil
7. Feiman - Admin Fire Alarm Upgrade
8. Willier - NRCC-B Interior Carpet/Paint
9. Schaller - VTH Waste Tank Remodel
10. Feiman - College Dam Rehabilitation

New Construction & On-site Staging
11. Wilson/Beitler - New Stadium
12. Keiss - Aggie Village North Redevelopment
13. Flores - S. College Parking Structure
14. Abel - New Biology
15. Giondini - New Chemistry
16. Brown - CSU Health & Medical Center
17. Flores - Prospect & Center Pedestrian Underpass
18. Carlstrom - Rec Center Addition
19. Carlstrom - Bus Barn Addition
20. Willier - Pathology 2nd Floor & Basement Remodel
21. Schaller - VTH Oncology
22. Cumpton - Newsom Remodel (Fire Suppression/Paint, Sunshades/Landscaping)

Remodel
23. Willier - Pathology 2nd Floor & Basement Remodel
24. Keiss - VTH Oncology
25. Flores - Newsom Remodel (Fire Suppression/Paint, Sunshades/Landscaping)
26. Abel - CSU Health & Medical Center
27. Giondini - Prospect & Center Pedestrian Underpass
28. Brown - Rec Center Addition
29. Carlstrom - Bus Barn Addition

Utility
30. Bently - Oval Water Line (periodic road closures)
31. Bently - Pitkin Water Line
32. Carroll - Glover and NR Gas Line Replacement
33. Bently - East Dr. Chill Water
34. Bently - Enhanced Pedestrian Crossing
35. McNeal - Ag Line Tunnel
36. McNeal - East Dr. Steam Tunnel Renovation
37. McNeal - East Dr. Steam/Condensate Replacement
38. McNeal - Chemistry Condensate Replacement
39. Wilson/Beitler - Whitcomb Sanitary Sewer
40. Robbins - VTH Pump Replacement (Irrigation)
41. Abel - Composting Site

Questions: Martha Coleman: 491-0101

South Campus

University Center for the Arts

Foothills Campus

Colors:
- Orange: Paving & Sidewalks
- Yellow: Maintenance
- Blue: New Construction & On-site Staging
- Red: Remodel
- Pink: Utility
- Gray: Staging
- Black: CDOT Road Work

Legend:
- Traffic not significantly affected by construction
- Traffic partially affected by construction
- Traffic significantly affected by construction

May 16 - August 20, 2016